
EASY
IT'S SouPER

TO HOST YOUR oWN 
                    BIG BROTH



1. CHoOSE THE  
BIG DAY 
A mid-week lunch break at work?  
A weekend afternoon at home?  
A Halloween party? It’s totally up to you. 
As Chief Souper Trouper, you can pick the 
day that suits you best. 

It’s also worth having a think about where 
you want to host. It could be anywhere you 
like – as long as there’s a hearty supply of 
spoons and bowls, your guests are sure  
to be happy. 
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2. INVITE YoUR  
SoUPER TRoUPERS 
Next, it’s time to get the word out.  
Put up your posters, download and send 
our invites, share on social media – shout 
it from the rooftops if you want to. 

Whether it’s a small gathering or a soup 
party, just make sure your friends, family 
or colleagues bring their appetite, their 
toppings, and their donations.   
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3. STIR UP THE  
DoNATIONS 
Once the date is in the diary, it’s time to get 
raising money. You can collect cash on the 
day, or you could set up a fundraising page 
on JustGiving. Simply go to just.ly/bigbroth 
and click the ‘Start Fundraising’ button.

To make donating even easier for friends 
and family, you can also set up a unique 
code, so that all they need to do is send 
a text. Once your JustGiving page is set 
up, click the ‘Edit’ button and you’ll see an 
option to get started with JustTextGiving.

Set up your fundraising page at just.ly/bigbroth
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4. MAKE YoUR 
SoUP SMILE 

Don’t forget to post a shot of your smiley soup  
for social media. #TheBigBroth 

Before you and your guests tuck in, it’s 
time to meet the stars of the show, the 
toppings. From croutons to crème fraiche, 
stock up on anything delicious to add a 
smile to your soup.

Plus, if you’re sprinkling on some spice or 
topping off with grated cheese, use the 
stencil we’ve included to help create the 
perfect smile. See below for some more 
inspiration, or head to bigbroth.org.uk
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5. GET YOuR  
DoNATIONS IN 
When the last spoonful has been slurped and 
the last coin dropped into the money box, it’s 
time to gather everything you’ve raised and 
send it to us.

Remember, every penny will help to  
support homeless young people.  
It couldn’t be easier to pay in – there  
are even three ways you can do it:
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• Visit centrepoint.org.uk/donate
• Call 0800 587 5158
• Send a cheque to: 

Centrepoint Events Team, 
Central House, 25 Camperdown 
Street, London, E1 8DZ



SERVE UP  
A SMILE

Nadia was forced to flee Ethiopia 
when her family was under 
threat for their political beliefs. 
Thankfully, that’s not where her 
story ends.

Registered Charity no. 292411



NADIA’S 
STORY
After arriving in the UK Nadia was taken to Newcastle where she stayed 
in a hostel. She was fostered for a month, but it wasn’t easy.

“My foster carer was racist so I asked my social worker if I could leave and 
they found me somewhere else to stay.”

Eventually, Nadia felt she had no choice but to make her own way to 
London. She spent three months homeless in the capital before being 
referred to Centrepoint. 

“When I came to Centrepoint, the staff were so friendly. I feel like it’s my 
home sweet home. The staff were so nice from the first day I got here.” 

Nadia is currently studying at college and is determined to become a 
nurse. The donations you raise at your Big Broth event will give hope to 
many more homeless young people like Nadia. Thank you.

Read more inspirational stories  
at centrepoint.org.uk/realstories



HoW To TOP  
IT ALL oFF 
When it comes to shaping your soup smile, 
there are all kinds of tasty toppings you can use. 
Get creative and see whose smile is the biggest 
crowd-pleaser.

SOME quICk IdEAS:
 

HAIR
Spaghetti
Watercress 
Parmesan cheese
 
EYES
Baby tomatoes
Cucumber slices 
Olives
 

NOSE
Button mushroom
Basil leaf
Chili pepper 

MOuTH
Pepper slice
Croutons 
Crème fraîche
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‘Yorkshire Provender 
are delighted to support 
Centrepoint’s Big Broth. 
We love creating our own 
Big Broth recipes for 
Centrepoint and hope 
everyone taking part does 
too! Thank you to everyone 
that holds a Big Broth for 
Centrepoint; at Yorkshire 
Provender we want as 
many people as possible to 
take part helping us raise 
more money to support 
vulnerable young people. 
Good Luck!’

Maria Townsend,  
NPD Manager


